
SENATE No. 34
To accompany the petition of Charles W. Hedges that provision be

made for submitting to the voters of the Commonwealth the question
of the repeal of the compulsory automobile liability insurance law, so
called. Insurance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

Resolve providing for submitting to the voters of
THE COMMONWEALTH THE QUESTION OF THE REPEAL
OF THE COMPULSORY AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE

LAW, SO CALLED.

1 Whereas, There was enacted by the general court
2 of the commonwealth of Massachusetts in the an-
-3 nual session of the year nineteen hundred and twenty-
-4 five an act entitled “Compulsory Motor Vehicle
5 Liability Insurance”, which act was designated as
6 chapter three hundred and forty-six of the acts of
7 nineteen hundred and twenty-five, and is more com-
-8 monly referred to as the compulsory liability insur-
-9 ance law; and

10 Whereas, Said act has been amended from time to
11 time; and
12 Whereas, It was the purpose of said act, as amended,
13 to (1) provide just and reasonable adjustment of
14 damages and compensation for the families and sur-
-15 viving dependents of persons killed in automobile
16 accidents attributable to the operation of motor
17 vehicles; (2) to provide just and reasonable adjust-
-18 ment of damages and compensation to persons totally
19 and permanently maimed or temporarily disabled in
20 accidents attributable to the operation of motor ve-
-21 hides; and
22 Whereas, It was the desire, intent, hope and pur-
-23 pose of the general court in the passage of said act,
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24 as amended, to create safety for the pedestrian and
25 the operator of motor vehicles on the highways of
26 the commonwealth; and
27 Whereas, It has been recognized by responsible
28 legal organizations that under the provisions and
29 terms of said act, as amended, there have been pre-
-30 sented for adjustment and compensation many claims
31 which have been either entirely false or for sums out
32 of all proportion to the damage suffered; and
33 Whereas, The presentation of these allegedly false
34 or excessive claims has militated unjustly against
35 those persons presenting proper and equitable claims
36 for reasonable compensation; and
37 Whereas, The investigations of responsible legal
38 organizations have revealed practices, under this act
39 as amended, which have unjustly cast reflection on
40 the large number of men and women in this common-
-41 wealth honorably engaged in the practice of law; and
42 Whereas, Subsequent to the passage of said act
43 many thousands of deaths have resulted from acci-
-44 dents attributable to the operation of motor vehicles;
45 and
46 Whereas, Subsequent to the passage of said act
47 more than a million persons have been maimed,
48 injured or disabled in accidents attributable to the
49 operation of motor vehicles; and
50 Whereas, This act, as amended, does not appear
51 to have secured to the citizens of the commonwealth
52 the results which were anticipated, and has been
53 made the subject of much political pulling and haul-
-54 ing; and
55 Whereas, To date the citizens of the common-
-56 wealth have borne the burden of this act, and have
57 to date paid, according to its provisions, over a billion
58 dollars of insurance premiums, logic and justice de-
-59 mand that they be afforded the opportunity, due to
60 existing uncertain and chaotic conditions under said
61 act as amended, to determine whether the present
62 system should be continued; therefore be it
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63 Resolved, That the state secretary shall cause to
64 be placed on the official ballot to be used at the bien-
-65 nial state election in the year nineteen hundred and
66 fifty-four the following question: “Shall the general
67 court enact legislation providing for the repeal of the
68 compulsory motor vehicle liability insurance law, so
69 called?” The votes upon said question shall be re-
-70 ceived, sorted, counted and declared, and copies of
71 records thereof transmitted to the state secretary,
72 laid before the governor and council, and by them
73 opened and examined, in accordance with the laws
74 relating to votes for state officers and copies of rec-
-75 ords thereof, so far as such laws are applicable. The
76 governor shall make known the result by declaring
77 the number of votes in the affirmative and the num-
-78 ber in the negative, and shall transmit a statement
79 of such result, in writing, to the clerk of the senate.
80 If a majority of said votes is in the affirmative, it
81 shall be deemed and taken to be the will of the people
82 that the general court shall enact legislation providing
83 for the repeal of the compulsory motor vehicle li-
-84 ability insurance law, and if a majority of said votes
85 is in the negative, it shall be deemed and taken to be
86 the will of the people that the general court shall not
87 enact said legislation. The committee on insurance
88 shall make an investigation and study of the question
89 of the enactment of legislation by the general court
90 providing for the repeal of the compulsory motor ve-
-91 hide liability insurance law. If a majority of the
92 votes upon the question submitted to the voters is in
93 the affirmative, said committee shall report to the
94 general court its recommendations by filing the same
95 with the clerk of the senate not later than the first
96 Wednesday of December in the current year.




